Date: 5/15/2018
Location: Hobart

RCB Full Board Meeting
Start Time:
Members Absent:
1. Review
a. Reading of the Minutes
2. Executive and Advisor Updates
a. Joseph (VP of Academic Affairs)
i.

Apparel: names on back ($3 surcharge)? Count?

ii.

Sporcle: Tech L251 reserved for May 27th (Sunday) from 1-4pm
1. Will send out participant sign ups as well as volunteer sign ups to
fullboard shortly

b. Shannon (VP of Social Affairs)
i.

RCB Salsa&Salsa Night Pictures

ii.

RCBonfire June 8th

c. Charlotte (VP of Philanthropic Affairs)
i.

We raised $773.8 for pennywars!!

d. Benjy (VP of Public Relations)
i.

May not be here, but I don’t have updates

e. Mallory(VP of Financial Affairs)
i.
f.

Nothing to report

Danielle and Nat (VP of Inter College Relations)
i.

Field day!
1. Weather is looking good
2. We'll send out volunteer reminders soon
3. If you're volunteering any supplies, thank you so much and we'll
coordinate when to pick that up
4. Does anyone still have a video coming?
5. Don't forget helmets! And spirit/flags/shopping cart decor
6. Packets!
7. Sign up for a Shopping Cart:
a. Slivka(2): Shepard
b. Slivka(3): PARC
c. CCI’s extra: Chapin?
d. ISRC’s extra: Hobart?

Date: 5/15/2018
Location: Hobart
ii.

Log ICR events here (RC names, date, event name). So far ISRC, CRC
and Shepard have fulfilled the quarterly requirement (2 events)
1.

g. Peter (President)
i.

Artfest Updates- May 24th

ii.

RCB-UREC updates

iii.

UREC updates
1. Nomination deadline extended to May 23

iv.

Senator substitute?
1. Kim will do the thing

h. Nancy (Advisor)
i.

Summer storage of RC equipment - I recently received information from
Residential Services. I will forward email instructions and timeline to
presidents and Assistant Chairs this Wed., May 16. RCs need to take
inventory to ensure everything is put away and not lost over the summer
- the instructions will include a template to use for inventory list.

3. Presidential Updates
a. Bassel (Ayers CCI)
i.

Bucket hats with Dillo Day design decided

ii.

Residents enjoying most changes to Ayers CCI

iii.

Working with RAs in building to draft gender neutral restroom introduction
to building

iv.

Fixing site name to ayerscci.northwestern.edu

v.

Barbeque planned Saturday May 26th

vi.

Office Hours successful for students to notify us about laundry machines,
pool table equipment, etc.

vii.

Ramadan will be starting tomorrow - I invite all of you to the community
wide Iftar for tomorrow (possibly notify your residents) https://www.facebook.com/events/173702513339939/

b. Hunter (CCS)
i.

The only thing y’all need to know is that CCS will end all y’all on Saturday

ii.

And also we’re getting a new printer that like….works. Using the gift
account

c. Anna (CRC)
i.

Apologies for missing conference

ii.

Shirts were a big success! 76 ordered.
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iii.

We are struggling with storage

iv.

Celebrating SHINA!!

v.

Elected special chairs except IM

vi.

Aepi grill storage issue

d. Kim (Chapin)
i.

Tomorrow, we have a helicon event. We’d love for you to come

ii.

Assistant chair

e. Eleanor (Hobart)
i.

Doing an inter-RC with Chapin on Thursday, but looking for other
opportunities too if anyone wants some more attendance/fun Hobart
people at their events!

f.

ii.

Revising our constitution next week

iii.

Fellows engagement going up this quarter!

Jenna (ISRC)
i.

In-dorm fellows lunch happening Wednesday in an attempt to increase
participation

ii.

Possible pineapple fanny packs for dillo day

g. Sachin (PARC)
i.

Looking into getting field day team

ii.

Trying to do more social events

h. Jakob (Shepard)
i.

“Community conversation” set up by RD to discuss kitchen and common
spaces this Thursday

ii.

Got a new printer, waiting to bleed the old one dry before replacing it

iii.

Field day video has been proven to be the best (@Bassel, a video that’s 0
second long is definitely under the maximum time limit, but does it have
the necessary information? It's also shorter than the minimum time...)

iv.

How many points does Ayers lose for submitting their video two days too
late? Also, @Bassel, you didn’t really stay within that time limit

i.

Rachana (Slivka)
i.

If anyone wants to go to Holi with us after Field Day, they are welcome to!
I also have an e-mail ready with tips and the story of Holi so let me know
if that’s something you’d be interested in.

j.

Adam “its bree serif @Sachin” Downing (Willard)
i.

Willards commitment issue both in the dorm and on exec a.k.a don't move
dorms
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ii.

Woo-au Lau-au

iii.

How much do you all spend on formal?

iv.

David Schwimmer saw our video…..maybe

v.

War of the community space

4. Discussion
End Time:

